An audit of problems associated with urinary catheter withdrawal.
Long-term catheterisation is associated with many complications, including urinary tract infections which may lead to encrustation and catheter blockage. Current management of catheters susceptible to frequent blocking is to attempt to prolong catheter life by using bladder maintenance solutions or to change catheters proactively by identifying a characteristic blocking pattern for the patient. However, catheter removal is associated with a number of problems. This article describes an audit conducted in one trust to identify the types of catheter material associated with removal difficulties. All-silicone catheters appeared to have a higher incidence of reported problems. The formation of a 'cuff' in all-silicone catheters when the catheter balloon fails to deflate to its original shape has been investigated as an important factor in difficult removal. The audit also examined what action was taken when nurses were unable to remove a catheter.